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TDrugs and the student *~ir

of life. The amount of drug* does not 
matter, only a few joints in your suit
case will get you a minimum of seven 
years in jail. Olarger than would be likely for per- only means selling drugs. However 

sonal use could lead to a charge of trafficking also includes such acts as 
possession for thepurposeof traffick
ing. Even if the quantity is small a 
charge of possession for the purpose ing if you offer to do any of these 
of trafficking can be laid if other evi- things. If you pass a friend a joint, you

could be charged with trafficking. To 
sell sugar, claiming it is cocaine, 
constitutes trafficking if the intended 
buyer believes it is cocaine. A convie-

Drug abuse has become one of the doctor’s prescription. Common con- 
largest legal problems in Canada to- troUeddrugs include valium, amphets-
day. The problem extends from ille- mines and barbiturates, 
gal possession of drugs to the impor
tation of drugs. This article is in
tended to make you, the student, aware 
of the legal implications of involve- custody or control of a drug. You can
ment with drugs. . be charged with possession even if

The Federal government has two you do not have the drug on your 
statutes to control drugs in Canada. person. If you have hidden the drug 
Th»Marmttr« Control Act deals with away or have someone keeping if for

you, it is still considered to be in your

manufacturing, giving, delivering or 
transporting drugs. It is also traffick-

Cultivating - to knowingly grow 
marijuana plants of opium poppy is an 
offence. The maximum penalty is 
seven years in jail.

The material in this article was 
obtained from the pamphlet A Guide 
fft Pr»r and Alcohol Law for Cana
dians from the Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation.
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Possession
It is an offence to knowingly have de nee points to an intention to traffic. 

This evidence can include scales, bags 
or even the accused statement that the
drugs were not for personal use.
Po s session for the purpose of traffick- tion for trafficking almost always
ing can have a punishment of up to a 
life imprisonment.

The penalty for possession can vary.
For your first offence you could get a Other Offences
fine of $1,000 and/or six month im
prisonment. If the Crown chooses to porting a drug across the Canadian 
treat the offence as indictable you 
could go to jail for up to seven years.

results in a jail term, which can be as 
long as life imprisonmentillegal drugs such as cocaine, mari

juana, magic mushrooms and drugs possession. More than one person in 
made from other sources. The Food a group can be charged with posses-
MIA Drug Act regulates the sale of sion if a person in the group has a drag
drugs used for medical purposes. The with the knowledge and consent of the
two types of drugs covered by the Act other members. If a group of people
are restricted drugs and controlled are sharing a single joint all can be 
drugs. Restricted drugs include such charged with possession, even if not 
drugs as LSD and mescaline and can all were smoking it

The quantity of the drug is irrele
vant to the charge. Having a quantity

This column is into misé to be used us 
a guide only. It Is not mount to he u 
replacement for professional legal 
advice. If you require any additional 
legal advice or legal counselling, 
please contact a lawyer.

Importing and Exporting - Trans-

border or arranging to have drugs 
moved across the border can lead to a
chargeofimporting or exporting. This 
offence results in a minimum of seven

OUS.
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Trafficking
Many people think that trafficking years’ imprisonment and a maximumonly be used by someone with a spe

cial licence. Controlled drugs are 
drugs that are usually available with a Crisis Talk «mnaveo**#*
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Using the oppressor's 
language

ened.

by Neil Slattery
This legislation would protect people from 

Those of you who ire sociology stu- discrimination on the basil of sexual kten- 
denu will recognize my debt to Dorothy tity. Thii mean* that someone could not be 
Smith for the tide of this week’s attelé.
Her famous wort “Using the Oppressor’s
Language" serves somewhat «aninspira
tion for what is about to follow.

validating ourselves - even if we don’t 
meet the heterosexual definition off ac
ceptability. It is not up to us to team how 

fired, evicted, or harassed because of their to be more masculine (or more feminine as
sexual orientation. This progressive meas- the case may be). Society needs to team
ure has already been taken in Ontario, that it is not ’queer’ when men sre a little
Quebec, Yukon, and Manitoba. New effeminate, or when women are maacu-
Brunswkk could become the next prov- line. Learning to feel good about yourself

dehumanizing, capitalist system accustoms ^ to adopt such a policy. Most gay mgue, what should be a neither one
us to using language in an externalized and people, however, seem completely diein. priority for every gay person. Until we
objectified manner. Our wort becomes to «rested. Organizing into a collective bar- lorn to do this, chances ve we will coti-
routinized that we lose any tense of indi- gaming unit to wort for beneficial social
vidua! voice, creativity, and self-fill- change would at least hah systemic op- behavior anong ourselves.
filbnenL We then team to organize our pression. Instead, the Fredericton gay
thoughts and our language accordingly. community reaponds to the Ferris report oppressor's language, rod the first step is
The long arm ofthejob, to to speak, results with a yawn. You all loved Matthew gsy pride. Take that diaice md get in
to us treating our lives as though they were Broderick in "Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”; votvedonamoresubtuntial level with the
textbooks and standard forma allocated to wh* gives? gsy community. On CHSR every Monday
us by our capitalist oppressor. Smiththen 2. In a recent issue of “The Gazette", an night at 7:00 p.m. there isaprogram called
suggested that the feminist movement editorial des* with the problem of poor "Fruit Cocktail" devoted to gay i
should include in its mandate a more ksbun-gay interaction. How well into- you don't wait to participate directly, you
humane approach to undereanding our grated are tertians and gay men? It has certainly would enjoy listening (it’s quite a
world and ourselves. been my experience that we have only a fumy show).

What we the implications of this for the civil relationship as best. Instead realizing For those of you reading who are still in
gay liberation movement? how we rtare the same blanket off oppres- the doset, it is time to start thirdting about

In the same way that we are all used or rten, and totting this realization break down coming oul The process is difficult but it
oppressed by capiulim, we as gay people barriers between us, we choose to largely U also the biggest relief in the world,
also share experiences of oppres sion by the «^regale ourselves. I think our lives would Opening up to yow friends md family is a
heterosexual community. Who was itdut be much mote rewarding if there wasn’t necessary step in iwnwg to terms with
constructed the closets in which gay people this social line of demarcation, roditcer- yoorseif.
find themselves? It certainly was not of uinly couldn't hurt ourselves politically to The fjrst regular ■«—Hwg of UNB/
our volition. No one would want stigmas be more cohesive. STU’* Gay and Lesbian Alliance

(GALA for short) meets on Febroaryassoctssed with them. Of course sre would ne* each other and oursdvesth* mirror ' «Jw-tn-*.! rh,
want to hide. No one would want to face the way heterosexuals treat us. What of the 13th (that s next Wednesday), lne
the negative sanctions (real or imagined) ulna-feminine gay mate, or the butdiy meeting wffltw held up at St. Thomas
that accompany coming out of the closet. lesbian? Are they welcomed aa freely a* in Edmund Casey Hall in Room 120 at
The result? Gay people team to live in fear. the blonde bodybuilder or the tanned sun 7:00 p.m. The guest speaker will be
Few ofbeing exposed, fear of ridicule, and goddess? I don’t think so. We need to Dr. Tom Fish, a profcsaorofpeychol-
fear of being bessen up by some pompons begin to reject the desirability standeds ogy at St Thomas, and he will be
bigot are all part of gay life inaheterosexist ^ have constructed for TJ . . .society. ThTrerfortunteerenihofrilthi. it Zud^eLro^lmm,media *^8 his reseatch experience and
that we internalize the same anti-gay mes- »d Hollywood television wonderland have thoughts with us. Everyone is wel-
sages that heterosexuals endorse. In the convinced everyone that 'blonde is beauti- come so please make an effort to li
sante way that cap italien messes with our ful',‘thin is in’, and'bigger is better". For lend,
minds, the all too common homophobic si- the majority of gay people, this is an ideal
rent take their toll as well. that we have difficulty living up to. We

1. The mo* striking product of this were not the stir jocks of the football team,
socially constructed homophobia is the we were not the prom princesses, and we jj 
overwhelming political apathy in shouldn't look down on oursehres for fail-
Redericton’s gay community. Right now ing u> be lhit person. Gay pride is about |
New Brunswick is facing landmark politi- more than holding marches in the streets, 
cal changes th* aim to include sexual ^acting politic* rallies. It is about
orientation within the Human Rights Code.

She argues that life is an alienating.

We can learn to stop using the
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